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A Groat Ail-Feature Programmée for the Week-End,m
CM » i

• m rtiiPWEML—— MMMB
The Sehg Company present America's forenfost,living actor in THOMAS HOOD'S world famous poem produced in 3 parts.

' ' ATfSfciiaM pYoducfioj# : ' g| «*•

" Shadows at Sunrisc,”
Chapter, Six of' Roy L. McCarsielTs powerful

THE DIAMOND FpOM THE SHY.”
GEORGE OVKY" in a corned} rio£ “A CHANGE OF I.OVVK."

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE. FECIAL PROGRAMME

Travelogues, Comedies, Cartoons and Short Dramas are shown with the BIG FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
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Canada's After The
War Problems
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Canada’s after-tii e-war problems

bav« never been stated better 
With mere insistence than by Hon. 
Robert Rogers.

HOISTING OUTFITS\ *
nor i :•t

For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at. 
such a low price that they will save you more than- 
their cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass of Npva Scotia built vessels 
without alteration. A

11
For more than li 

year past, Mr. Rogers has been the 
outspoken “preparedness fdr 
apostle id Canada, and in an address 
before the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities in Montreal this week he ouV 
lin% wtth greater -vi^or than before 
the great duty which lies before Cana- : 
dian governments and Canadian busi- j 

ness men at the present time.
Rogers sees the nations of the world 
thrown into an industrial melting pot 
after the war. To his mind—“We must 
realize that industrious and skilled 
populations of Europe 
shaken from their settled dwielling 
place of past centuries. They will be 
flung into the outer world like swarm 
ing beeg. Where will/ they find 
new hive?"
after-the-war conditions there will be 
the keenest competition not only be- 
tweeh the belligerent 
with neutral nations as well, and Can
ada’s problem is whether she will 
share in the harvest that will arise 
from such conditions, or whether she 
will be a laggard in the 
thrown definitely backward for all 
time.
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If interested, call, write or wire to
:ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., ■IMr.

ë%

250 Water Street, St John’s, Nfld.
Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

»
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. ■HrbeingareManfacturcrs of the Famous

ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.
\ ■;ta

Willard=Moran Worlds Championship Boxing Bout
' OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES, IN FOUR REELS,

AT THE CASINO,/
Commencing MONDAY, at

^^ÏSHOWSEACH MIGHT—2

“ Within the Law ”

a
He sees also that in the i

• iSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS nations butf 1

Established 1871—and still growing stronger ■

St. John’s, N.F. - 329 & 333 Duckworth St.

8 o’clock.race andif s >1.;*, %
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He says—"As soon as the' 
mighty tension of the war is released, 
and the tremendous economic, indus
trial and social forces that have been

'v-vS -jft

i 1
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fpent up for years spring into action 
all over the world. Canada will face a 
problem beside which the problems 
that came with the beginning ot the 
war
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i'SligiÜjlliiiMHCIÜWl THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.. •*

are as nothing. The coming'of y 
Peace, with the suddenly stimulated Society is fairly well protected must be a man of very small-gauge 

igainst the burglar, the footpad and rapacity who is content with the 
he pickpocket. True, it is still prey- gleanings that can now be got in the 
d on to some extent by Artful Dod- dangerous fields in which the foot-pad 

gers and Bill Sykeses, but these and the house-breake follow^ their 
gentry are under the ban of the law, fortunes, 
and must be clever If they long escaue fool.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.flow of emigration from Europe, will 
be a thousand times more fateful to

On hand a large selection ofi<

Presenting Ruth- Stonehouse and Edmund F. Cobb inW MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES this country than was the coming of 
war. It will mean the life or death 44 ANGELS UNAWARE.nHe must, also be a rash.Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

of this moment depends whether 
peace shall bring overwhelming dis
aster to the Dominion or a great na
tional awakening to a fuller and 
sounder prosperity than Canada ever 
knew before—a high place among the

The royal opportunities for 
-he watchful police. When they are plunderers which the law itself holds 
caught they %ve usually to “do time”, invitingly open attract the men of 
behind the bars.

An Essanay 2 Reel feature. •

“THE REPENTANT” t \N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

i brains and discretion whose bent is
Robbery by violence and sneak- that A Lubin Drama written by Leon D. Kent.way. Where the daredevils of. 

doubtless tolerated illegal theft painfully and with great 
when society was in a far more back- risk of personal liberty pile up a bun- 
ward state than that of to-day. When dred dollars, the unforbidden plun- 
averybody was addicated to pilfer- derers accumulate jnillions. This is 
ing, holding up, or house-breaking, no less revolting to the moral 
any Jaw for the suppression of these of the people than are the grosses 
practices would be in advance

i.thieving werepowerful and wealthy peoples of the 
world. There is no middle course.” 
Mr. Rogers finds the real problem 
to be to get a large share of the 
new emigration, and to so adjust the 
work of our industrial establishments 
that there will be no dislocation or

“VERNON .HOWE BAILEY’S SKETCH 
BOOK OF CHICAGO”

4
*

An Educational Picture.
sense “FROM BLACKSTONE TO STONE”

Your Choice for
FIVE DOLLARS

A Mina Comedy.of and illegal forms of purloining. But 
public opinion, and Would therefore public opinion has yet to ripen before 
be a dead letter. Opponents of legis- the grander exploits in grabbing and 
lative proposals of that kind would grafting become statutory offences, 
take their stand on laissez-faire

-j unemployment after thjp war. A larger 
j population will make the burden of 
the war easier, a fid fifteen million 
people will carry lightly what would 
weigh heavily on eight million Xxwho 

were doing nothing to promote their 
national growth. The industrial prob
lem is stated by Mr. Rogers as fol
lows:

“At the coming of peace the mun
itions factories will close. We most 
see to it that those factories do not 
remain idle. We must get busy through 
industrial museums or some other 
equally effective means, by which wc 
can ascertain in every detail whar 
manufactured articles can be. made in 
Canada that we have been paying 
others in the past to make for us. We, 
have abundance of raw material, nat
ural products, cheap power, and cap
able labor in this country, and there 
is nothing too intricate or difficult for 
us to undertake. A few million dollars 
spent in this way upon education will 
give us many, many millions in wages, 
and many, many millions in . divi
dends.” For the farmer, who is the 
backbone of the nation, the Minister 
of Public Works says—“When immi
grant ships come laden to our shores, 
they are not filled with thousands of 
bankers-, manufacturers and mechan
ics, We make no effort to induce im
migration of skilled labor. These ships 
are filled with thousands of prospect
ive farmers. -We must have practical 
demonstration farms on which to 
place war-worn Europeans who have 
inclination toward farm life.”
Roger’s conclusion is that if Canadi
an bankers and business men grapple 
with the problem with real earnest
ness and intelligence Canada is bound 
to prosper greatly by the new condi
tions and set herself on a pace of up
building and expansion such as was 
never dreamed of as being " possible 
before. To use his own words—“What 
I ask ii united action to devote all 
surplus energy to preparing plans, 
that will enable us to take tip prompt* 
ly, at the close of the war, once more 
the task of making the twehtteth cen
tury “Canada’s Century”—and “Tf 
we act in this way. and unitedly and 
determinedly, a glorious success 
awaits the development of" the futufe 
of this country.”—Amherst Daily 
News. -, '

PROFESSOR McCARTHY playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing iastest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Efleets. 
THE USUAL BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

HTSEND THE CHILDREN;
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The gentlemen who are now stop- 
ground. They would go on the prin- ping the wheat on its way from the 
ciple of letting things alone; they producer to 
would uphold the personal liberty of large spoil large spoil of it are enricli- 
3Y ery man^ to get what he can and to ing themselves at a rate that would 
protect himself and
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:5mconsumer and taking

my rwawgii mhis property have made the free-hooters, pirates, 
igainst attempts of other* 4o get what robber barous and looters qf bolder 
hey can out of him. Highway rob- times gasp with envy.
)er\, burglary, shoplifting and poc- ciple” of bargaining»must not be med- 
iet-picking would thus be put on the died with.

© y /» (x But the “prin-Zy \y 6
W e \ / #.

x In the eye8 of the wise- 
.ligh plane of things pertaining >to a acres of political economy that prin- 
tnan’s freedom of enterpise. Eventu- ciple is as holy a thing as was form- 
illy society blacklisted these callings, erly freedom of others of seizing the 
ip-d-^Cxcluded them from the benefit property of others came to be placed 
if the laissez-faire principle, and to- under the penalties of the criminal 
iay it is a very riskyf thing for any code, so, let us hope, the moye.modern 
nan to waylay another and take his ways of robbing the people will be 
ourse from him, or to crack a safe matched • with punishment to fit 
liât does not belong to him

V\9f (iy ïL
al- WXs*pr-
ten 11
ea. i; alOf i m\ - -ded l kthe mwas

mand crime. The men who are . using the 
• millions of dollars at their service

ent l imply it of its money contents.
T te time is surely not far distant for the purpose of intercepting 

a hen some other pursuits now open grain On its way from the growers to 
o all men of venturesome spirit will thev consumers and Exacting heavy 
be put in the same category as that toil are committing a wrong against 
-o which the crimes of robbery now society incomparably greater, incom- 
belong. Petty larceny and grand lar-' parably 
^eny areb y no means the worst va- bery upon which the law now placbs 
rleties or robbery. As a matter of fact, its condemning stamp. The producè 
the unlawfulness of these practices of the soil and the necessaries of 
has made them practically obsolete should be kept out of the faro bank.— 
as means of acquiring wealth. He Toronto Mail and Empire*
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MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair....
Sale Price............ .. .................................

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS--
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair 
Sale Price.................... ................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

ar great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD'S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

ego

Pres. Gives Reasons 
For Asking Rail

roads to Yield

to

$5.00 fair and equitable, either on behalf of 
the men or on behalf of the railroads. 
That experience would be a definite 
guide to the interstate commerce 
mission, for example, in determining 
whether, as a consequence of thé 
change, it would be necessary 
right to authorize an increase of 
rates for the handling and carriage of 
freight (for passenger service is not 
affected.) ,

WE’RE MERELY HANDING YOU 
THIS PIECE OF

Igo,
;

ht-
viIn

com-the

$5.00 Mr.'im-
ng GOOD ADVICEWASHINGTON, Aug. 30,—President 

Wilson issued this statement today.
“I hate recommended the concession

andfor 1lays '
las*

of the eight-hour day—that is, the sub
stitution of an eight-hour day for the 
present 10-hour in all the existing 
practices and agreements. I made 
this recommendation because I beli-J by the men- and the contingent propqs- 
eve the concession right. The eight- *als of the railroad authorities be post* 

.hour day now undoubtedly has the boned until facts shall have taken the
pladè of c&leulations and forecast w’ith 
regard to the effects of a change to the 
eight-hour day ; that-ln the mean time. 
Ahile experience was developing the 
facts, 1 should seek and. if need be 
obtain authority from Congress to ap
point a small body of impartial men

41- IN AUGUST 
In the hope that you will remember it 

IN NOVEMBER
IF YOU WANT ALL KINDS OF 

SATISFACTION WITH 
ROBBER FOOTWEAR,

fly
•> 2 “I, therefore, proposed that the de

mand for extra pay1 for overtime made
the -
Lk

6<h:

i
sanction of the judgment'of society in 
its favor, and should be adopted as a 
basis for wages even where the actual 
work to be done cannot be, completed 
within eight hours.

♦- * :•■*
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"From SU1 to Saddle”
—

é ,
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m
“Concerning the adjustments which 

should bê made, in justice to the rail
roads and their stockholders, ,in the- 
payments and privileges to 
their men are now entitled (if such 
adjustments are necessary), there is a 
wide divergence of opimion. 1

A' Î'
the

fe to observe and thoroughly acquaint 
themselves with the results, with 
view to reporting to Congress at the! 
earliest possible time the facts dis-j 

Closed by their inquiries, but without 1 : 
recommendation-of any kind; and tliatjl 
it should then be entirely open to j■ 

.either or both parties to the .present ' ■ 
controversy to give notice of the ter-j| 

mination of present agreements, with’K 
a view to instituting inquiry into'®- 
suggested readjustments of pay or!* *

the 1 : W:; All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

of the Country.
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Wear Beak

Cleveland Rubber Co.,

.
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•: xi “The railroads which have already 
adopted the tight-hour day do not

* seem to be at any serious iisàdvant- 
T age in respetc^ of their cost of opera-
* tion as compared with the railroads- 

that Bave retained the 10-hour daÿ,
^ ahd calculations as to the cost of the
* etiange must, if made now, be made practice.
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% MR. LLOYD, LL.Bm D.C.L., j

tf Barrister and Solicitor.

d of Trade Building, j 
IV Rooms 28-34. *
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CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.>
5

5- TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
^ A store and inspect our stock. We have the, most 

up-to-date finished &work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS arid actual PHOTOS of our.

£ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended' to, LOCAL -, 

» CEMETERY work done cheaply.
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